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Radio Signal Modelers Flying Club
COVID-19 EDITION

Presidents Message
During this pandemic, I hope
everyone is staying safe and
adhering to the guidelines
given by the Forest Preserve
of Cook County and by our
government. As you visit our
flying field, you’ll notice that
the picnic tables are stacked
on top of each other as well
as the viewing benches. Also
the Porta-potty is closed to
the public.
This virus is hurting all of us
here and around the world
mentally, physically, and
financially and turning
everyone’s lives upside
down. Hopefully once they
find a vaccine, we will not be
facing another situation like
this and life will become
normal or at least a new kind
of normal.

President’s Message Con’t
don’t want to give the FPCC Police an excuse to kick us out
because they think we are having a celebration or picnic.
I hope everyone has had a chance to visit our totally new
club website https://radiosignalmodelers.com click on the link.
I guess you can say that yours truly found some quarantine
time to get this done. It is still a work in progress, but it can
only get better. Let it be known that I had YouTube and an
assistant in my family (sister) help me with setting up and
guiding me thru the “Web Building” process. Thank goodness
she was patient. Whew!

There a few items I want to point out about the WebSite:
Club functions and meetings
has changed for now. Luckily
we can still fly and have
access to the flying field.
Hopefully we can have a May
Meeting, weather permitting
at the field. There is social
distancing during the
meeting, so bring your lawn
chair. There will be no pizza
or drinks at the meeting. We
Page

The home page will show the current meeting date, time
and location and any pertinent information such as
cancellations, amenities to bring, etc... There will be an 8
hour lead time for any last minute decision making on
meetings on the home page.
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The RSM Newsletter that I send out every month to all the
club members will be CANCELLED. Instead, Frank will
send out a notice letting all the members know that the
current Newsletter is on the website under Newsletter
menu bar. This eliminates the chance of some members not
getting the latest newsletter due to the file size. Thank you
Frank for sending out the notices.

Know Your Member
Name: Tim Gombert

The “Photos” on the menu bar has two functions. If you
carefully click on the word Photos, you’ll get general
photos of airplanes and such. Now if you click on the down
arrow symbol “ v ” next to Photos there will be a drop down
menu for pictures of past club events. For now it shows
2020 January Holiday Party. Click on that, and this will
take you to another page with pics from the party. Again
work in progress.

Occupation: Auto Interior Repair
Club Membership: 21+ years
Flying Experience: 30+ years
Airplane or Heli: Both

The menu bar now has two section “Join Our Club” and
“Renew Membership” for paying with PayPal or credit
card. They have the current dollar amounts as of this
writing.

Radio: Spektrum DX18
Electric, Nitro or Gas: All
Favorite Model: Dauntless SBD

by FMS or Freewing
Flying Style: Scale
R/C Simulator: RealFlight 7.5
Cubs or Sox: Cubs
Quote: “I love the fi eld with the
new runway”
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Under the “Resources” menu bar there you will find the
Events Scheduled for 2020. We were all set to have Fun
Fly’s starting in June and ending in September with a
competition fun fly. For now we have take it month to
month to see if any events are feasible. If not, there’s always
next year.
Also there is a “For Sale/Wanted” section. This is
available only to club members. If a member wants to post
an item to sell, they have to submit there info to me at
PresidentofRSM@gmail.com. Send me a Picture along with
a Description, Price, and contact info (either email or
telephone number).
Also if a member is looking for a specific item or part, they
can submit their information and contact info, and I can
post it as a Wanted item.
This For Sale/Wanted section will be updated weekly.
There will a date showing when the For Sale/Wanted was
first posted. There will also be a date displayed showing
when this section was last updated.
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Members need to tell me when the item has been sold so I can remove there item from the
website.
Also after 30 days if the item hasn’t sold, it will be removed. I don’t want the website content
to get stale and old. We need it current and lively with new stuﬀ. You can always resubmit your
item after a 14 day cooling period. Just a thought.
The For Sale/Wanted is still a work in progress and I will let everyone know when its ready to
launch.

There was no meeting in April, so no meeting minutes, treasurers report, committee updates,
old/new business discussions and show & tells. But this Newsletter lives on! Some how the
media must move forward. Essential publisher here.

Anyway I compiled a few comments and thoughts of what other members are up to during
quarantine, such as are they flying or not, how they’re staying safe, if they started new projects
relating to R/C or not, started a diﬀerent hobby, or anything else they had in their mind.

Les Shier
Hi everybody! I have been flying pretty late steadily through the winter and a part of spring.
These are a couple of my models. The extreme Flight MXS is actually a grandchild of the original
one. The jet is a Phase 3 hand launched F-16.

Page
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Terry Gombert

.

Roger Mankowski
Haven’t been doing much of anything during the stay at home period. Catching up on
projects around the house. Keeping in touch with friends on the phone to pass the
time. BBQ with the next door neighbor and watching lots of tv and dozing oﬀ. Getting
too much sleep. Well that’s all for now. Hope to see you guys at the next meeting.
.

Page
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Dan Trocke
I am spending a lot of time these days with Beth at her house in
Elmhurst. We actually get along pretty well even when we are
stuck in the house together for days at a time. That was a good
discover!!

My trainer is still my Turbo Timber using a 4S
LIPO battery. I am able to fly it now without
SAFE Mode, and have been practicing loops
and rolls. However my main aircraft for the
moment is my Alpha high wing trainer with an
OS Max .46 nitro engine.
As for future planes I have spent several days re-skinning a very old Hobbistar 60. Inspired by a Gold
Finch bird wing, a yellow and black color scheme was chosen. I installed an OS .65AX Max engine in it. I
still need to finish the wing, but transforming it from a junk heap to a beautiful plane has been super fun.
Can’t wait to fly it later this summer.

I am hoping to be able to take the Solo Pilot certifications with one of the instructors soon. Regards
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Roy Balsamo
Hi everyone! Just hanging out in my
basement with some of my planes. I
hope to maiden my Marlin EDF jet
soon as I haven’t been flying yet. I
don’t want to bring home any
COVID to my wife who has
diabetes. Well for now it’s home
projects. Hope to see you all soon.
Stay safe. Roy

Don Zeller
Maiden flight was on April 20th at around 8:00AM. It was pretty cool, maybe 58 degrees, but winds were
less than 2 MPH. I taxied around a bit to get the feel of it, added some power, got it up on step and it
took right oﬀ. Flew 2 batteries, 7 minutes each, mostly adjusting trims and CG. All in all it was a
successful morning. Have flown oﬀ the grass at our field since then without a problem.

Page
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Pat Lawton
Hi RSM members. After spending spring and summer in
Chicago as a RSM member working with instructor Don
Zeller learning to fly my Apprentice S15E I traveled
south for work. I usually spend 6 months in Chicago
and 6 months in Florida with my job.
I joined R/Sea hawks RC flying club in Cape Coral
Florida ( just north of Ft. Meyers on the west coast).
This club has 300+ members with a nice field with
asphalt and grass landing strip. There is also a pond that
can accommodate models with floats.
Love my Apprentice. There I worked with Mark
Hamilen who is a club flight instructor. After a few day
working with him he talked me into a solo flight. Thanks
to Don and Mark I was issued a solo certificate from the R/sea hawks. I would go to the field 3 to 4 times
a week flying and getting more stick time.
The city of Cape Coral closed the park for 4 weeks due to the virus. During this closure I spent my spare
time working with the simulator and giving my Apprentice a much needed paint job. I used bright colors
which improve visibility.
April 23rd the city reopened the park to club members and guests only with an emphasis on distance.
Back to flying again and looking forward to returning to Chicago and flying with RSM again.
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Tim Gombert
Hello guys! Keeping myself busy working on a few projects around the house. I’m also working on some
of my planes trying to get them ready for the summer.
Currently I’m
working on a Motion
RC FMS Pitts biPlane
1400mm 55” inch
wingspan. It has a
360KV brushless
motor, 85A ESC, and
it takes a 6 cell 3300
mah battery. I replace
the three bladed prop
and plastic spinner
with a balanced 18X8
wood prop and an
aluminum spinner.
The wooden prop is
safer and easier to
replace if necessary.
That’s it for now guys.
See you at the field.
Tim.

Nisanth Kaithkot
Just flying my Hangar 9 P40b .40 size converted to electric with a 6s lipo.
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Jim Parker

Redid the flooring in my bathroom.

My new toy model 3D printer for
less than $1oo.
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Frank Roberson
Last year I did not fly an airplane even once. I had a death and a birth in my family. This
year I have already flown 5 times due to the extra time I have oﬀ due to the virus. I own
three electric planes and have flown all of them. My favorite is the T28. I like to fly scale
but when I build some confidence I will try some fancy stunts. See you out there.

Ti Galfi
Hello everyone. I have a Show & Tell pictorial of my new Hangar 9 Carbon Cub FX3 with a DLE 170cc
gas engine. Flying weight 55-61 lbs, wingspan 165 inches, and 115 inches in length. Enjoy. I love packages!!
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Ted Noncek
Hey everybody! The reason you all have not seen me much is it finally happened-after a middle age spent
either down in the workshop working on planes, or hours on the weekend at the flying field-I finally
discovered other things that are more interesting to me than RC planes! Lately my planes and projects
have been gathering dust while I concentrate on learning and playing the guitar in my spare time. I am far
from a gifted player but have been making progress over the last few years.
Frankly guitar playing is a perfect pandemic hobby when you are learning/practicing and social isolation is
preferable. Before the quarantine, I did start attending a blue grass jam that happens every month near
my house. This venue provided a bit of what you get from the RC hobby-the ability to perform in front of
my fellow hobbyists and an audience. But of course that had to stop like most everything else until this is
over.
I am very happy that my job so far has not been aﬀected by the pandemic. My days are longer and busier
now more then ever while working at my makeshift home oﬃce. So very lucky in that regard.
With my years in the RC hobby I have acquired the equivalent of a small hobby shop in my basement. I
know it is time to start thinking about selling some of my gear. If anyone is interested in picking up some
bargains, send me an email and I can let you know some the planes I would sell to a good home. I know I
will be back in the hobby eventually (after retirement), but lately I am probably better served by thinning
the fleet and I will give my fellow club members good prices. I have gas, glow and electrics that I could
part with and plenty of electronics (mostly Futaba) and engines and accessories.
Hope you are all staying safe and are well.
Ted Noncek (tnoncek@comcast.net)
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Ismael Macias (Ish)

Hello everyone. I have been flying my EFlite Commader when I can especially with what is going on now.
I really am bummed out that I can’t go out and have a sit down dinner at a restaurant, watch a movie at a
theater, or go shopping to my local stores. Just got to stay safe for now until things get better. Meanwhile
we recently bought a new house in Des Plaines so I’ve been very busy getting ready to move, and maybe a
bigger hanger for my planes of the future! We’ll see. Anyway hope to see you out in the field soon.
Ish

Vic Szajna
Hello fellow pilots. I hope everyone is staying healthy and doing the best they can
under the circumstances. Due to the virus outbreak I have not flown professionally
since March 12th. I am still responsible to update the aircraft navigation software and
taxi the corporate jet around the airport to get the engines up to running temperatures
and to operate the hydraulic systems. This includes operating the flaps and brakes. I
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also have to keep up with scheduled maintenance that still needs to be performed. Hopefully I will be
back in the air soon.
With some of the extra time available, I was able to finish
my EFlite airliner. I left it pretty much stock except I
installed higher performing motors, ESC’s, and a more
realistic looking and sounding 12 blade ducted fans.
Should be a lot of fun to fly.

I loved flying my 40 size Pulse but having a lot of flight
time on it, the covering was falling apart and it needs a lot
of attention. I was going to retire the airplane but with
the extra time available, I decided to restore it. The wings
have been cleaned up and recovered and the tail and
fuselage are next. Should be ready to go this summer.
Looking forward to it.
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My last project is a 35cc Slip Streamed Super Chipmunk. The wings and tail feathers are completed and
working on installing the engine next. I’m hoping to get this project done by this summer. The wingspan
is 80 inches, length 69 inches, and the weight is 11 to 13 pounds. Excited about this one too!!!

One last thing, checkout the interior cockpit of the corporate jet that I get to fly in.

Maverick: “I feel the need” Goose: “the need for speed”

Wishing all of you the best and keep on flying.
Vic S.
Page
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Scott Thompson
I have been able to work but when I’m not, I try to get out and fly my Graupner
Trigger.

I also have been hunting to some success Morel Mushrooms which are a delicacy.

Joe Stanko
Hello fellow members. I’ve been very fortunate to still have my job with this Wuhan
Virus pandemic. Our last day that was close to normal was March 18th, with filling out
various forms. Since then, I’ve tended to Telework three days a week, visit the oﬃce
one day, and work at field locations also one day a week. During this time, 4 CTA
employees have reportedly lost their lives to the virus.
I have brought home most of the equipment that I use to make prototype printed
circuits boards in our labs. The CAD program are already loaded on my 2 home
computers.
Page
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One unique aspect during this pandemic is that I’ve spent part of 2 Saturdays as an “Assistant Power
Controller.” From my oﬃce, I would monitor the phone and radio, and be able to remove traction power,
if necessary, when the Power controller went on breaks. This is nothing that has been done before in my
27 years at the CTA. Strange times! Be careful folks! Joe

Ray Capitulo
I have not flown outdoor at all this year except a few indoor flying at Bethany Baptist Church. Then the
COVID-19 pandemic came upon us all. Let’s just say that I’m all good for now and developed an
immunity to this craziness! I have been busy working on some “honey do’s”, working on the lawn and
garden, and oh yeah purchased another EDF from EFlite called the A-10 Thunderbolt with a twin 64mm
fan and flying with a 6s lipo battery. I was able to get 15% oﬀ when I ordered it thru Jim Parker. It is still
in the box and hoping to bring it to an unboxing or
fully assembled for a show and tell. Meanwhile I still
have to maiden my EFlite F-16 Thunderbird EDF jet
with an installed afterburner LED from “RC Geek”.

A-10 Thunderbolt at the
Rocky Mountain
Metropolitan Airport in
Broomfield Colorado August
2018
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During this time, I was also able to find time to create a new website for the club and gather as much
information and pictures to populate the diﬀerent menus on the web pages.
Also since we didn’t have a meeting in April, there would be no April newsletter. But due to the unusual
circumstances we are faced with, I decided to be creative and publish an April newsletter anyway and ask
various club members to participate in adding their “two cents” with this situation at hand. I want to
thank all the club members who took the time to engage in this craziness by submitting their pictures and
comments.
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I’m also in the process of upgrading my 125 gallon aquarium to a 150 gallon aquarium in the dining room. I
will be adding my newly acquired African cichlids called Frontosa Moba’s. They will take 5 to 6 years to
reach maturity and reach a size of about 9 to12 inches (2 to 4 inches right now) and hopefully start
breeding by then. Patience and good husbandry is key when it comes to growing them.
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Well anyway I hope you enjoyed this COVID-19 Special Edition Newsletter and found some of your
fellow club members interests, fascinating and you got a little insight on what they have been up to these
days.
Take care and be safe.

Remember to bring a lawn chair for the upcoming Monday meeting and we’ll try to keep the meeting
short and to the point with the topics at hand.

Next meeting is May 11th 2020 at the flying field at 6:30 PM.

radiosignalmodelers.com

Newsletter Published and Edited by
Ray C.
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